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MURDER TRIAL

I

1 " Two photographs of Mrs. Bianca Do Saulles, on trial for killing her
husband
son.

because he refused to give her "Little Jack," their

y The larger photograph shows her as she appears in the courtroom
nt Mincola, L. J., alter weeks of grief and tragedy. The smaller pic-

ture was taken when she was happy with "Little Jack" and her hus-
band, John Do Snulles, before be turned from her to Broadway and

Jother women..

Veil of Secrecy Around Move-

ment of Federal Forces
of Mexico.

JUAREZ, Mexico. Nov. 28. A strict
censorship has thrown a veil of
secrecy over tho movement of fed-- '
eral forces from here and of the de- -I velopments at this port and at Chi- -

i huahua City. Mexican officials ad
mitted last night the telegraph' wires
had been cut and that train .service
had been suspended, but would give
out no information as to the outcome
of the fighting south of Laguna, 75

miles north of Chihuahua City. General-H-

ernandez was believed to have
come in contact with Villa forces and
a general engagement is expected
during the next hours.

Dead and wounded federal officers
and soldiers were being brought into
Guaymas, Sonora, on special trains;
after the engagements between
Yaquis and federals laBt week, re-

ports reaching here last night stated.
On November 10 two officers and
twentv men wore brought in wounded
after a fight on the 17th at Potam.
All friendly Indians were being In-

terned at Guaymas and in tho Yaqui
upon orders irom general

Elias Calles, who has been
by General Roberto Cruz

from Torreon announce
Attorney Gustavo Espinoso

Ivallev has been seated as governor of
Instead of Luis Guiterrez,

contested the election. It was
for General Francisco Mur- -

go to Saltillo with troops to ef--

i the inauguration of Espinoso

Of the 706,000 teachers in the United
States, 537,000 are women
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McBride Drug Co.
H Tho Houee of Quality.

2463 Washington.

Rub Backache away with small
trial bottle of old, penetrat-

ing "St. Jacob's Oil."

Back hurl you? Can'.t straighten
up without feeling sudden pains,
sharp aches and twinges? Now listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica or maybe
from a strain, and you'll get relief the
moment you rub your back with sooth-
ing, penetrating "St Jacobs Oil."
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-
ness and stiffness so quickly. You
simply rub it on your back and out
comes the pain. 'It is harmless and
doesn't burn the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and
after using it just once, you'll forget
that you- - ever had backbone, lumbago
or sciatica, because your back will
never hurt or cause any more misery.
It never disappoints .and has been rec-
ommended for GO years. 'Advertise-
ment.

CASTOR I A
Fir Infants and Children

Un Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 9

oo- -

"health
Woman Tells How $5 Worth

of Pinkham's Compound
Made Her Well

Lima. Ohio. " I wa9 all broken down
In health from a displacement One of my
1 iiiiiuiiIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH ac r'en(3 c&ine to

see me and she ad-vis-

iMWil T
mo to com-ffi- fi

mence taking Lydia
llll-f:- '' Pinkham's Veg- -Pil etable Compound

r" Pinkham's Sanative

'fW Wash. Ibegantok--
llilitwSflMm in voar remedies

UyafH and took $5. 00 worth
gjjiflyy' and in two months
sBSaSasi wa3 a wei woman

after three doctors said I never would
stand up straight again. I was a mid-

wife for seven years and I recommended
the Vegetable Compound to every wo-

man to take before birth and after-
wards, and they all got along so nicely
that it surely is a godsend to suffering
women. If women wish to write to
me I will be delighted to answer them."

Mrs. Jennie Moyer, 342 E.North St,
Lima, Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace-
ments, weakness, irregularities, ner-
vousness, backache, or bearing-dgw- n

pains, need tho tonic properties of the
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
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Cuticura Soap is
Easy Shaving or
Sensitive Skins

Tho Now Cuticura Mathod
w m rygr-a-r
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You'll Be Sorry
There is no worse folly nor one more

certain of distressing consequence than
to neglect a cold. If it leaves ' 'a cough
that hnngs on," it threatens you with a
most serious condition. :

Foley's Honey and Tar '

gives the curative influence of the pine
'

. balsam, together with the mollifying
effect o ths honey and other healing
ingredients. It stops the cough, cases
the sord feeling in tho chest, and raises
phlegm easily. It imparts a pleasant
feeling of wnrmth and comfort.

' ',D: Entcrkln. Winiton. Ga writei:
. Foley a Honey aad Tar look all the orencwoway and cleared cy lun- -i ot all conetioo."

A. K. Mclntyrc u. j ..u I'erilse-- j
ment.
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Infants nd Invalids
HORLICK'Si

THE ORIGINAL
' MALTED, tVlTLK
I Rich milk, malted crain, in powder form
I For infants, invalids aidgrowuipc children. '

Pure nutrition, upbuilding the wholcbody.
Invigorates nursing motheraraiJ the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etcInstantly prepared. Requires no cooking, t

Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price '

Pure Blood f
You can keep your blood in
gopd condition have a clear i,
?kin, and bright eyes, by taking ft

BEECHAM
PILLS ,

Lrrit SIr of ' IAny Medicine in tho World.
Sold TorywhMe. In boxev, 10c, 25c.

CROWN PAINLESS 1
DENTISTS L
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East Side Washington, be-- f

tween 24th and 25th Street.

A ! tw
2468 Washington Ave. j, f8
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ATTENTION, FARMERS!!!! f'J
Will have car Irish Cobbler 1 I r i

I SEED POTATOES I
Arriving next week. f r of 2

V Agriculture. 1 U- - he
PHONE ORDERS TO 1519. 1 f 'First come, first served. I f Slf

MEDIATORS WILL

CONTINUE PROBE
I

Federal Committee in Port-
land to Go on Despite Ill-

ness of Secretary Wilson.

PORTLAND, Ore,, Nov. 2S The
federal mediation committee, headed
by Secretary of Labor William B.
Wilson, will continue its investiga- -

lions into the labor situation here
despite the illness of Secretary Wil-- !
son, it was announced today, Mr. Wil-
son has been suffering from an acute
attack of bronchitis but his condition
is reported to be greatly improved.

' The commission probably will com-jmenc- e

its labors here this week, after
'which the members will proceed to
Puget sound points. After a review of
the lumber situation there the com- -

mission will return to Washington.
' rr

BRAZIL ALLOWS

USEJF SHIPS

Thirty Former German Ves-
sels to Be Used by France
for Provision Transports.

RIO JANEIRO. Nov. . The Bra-
zilian government has reached an
agreement with France for the use,

! under the Brazilian flag and for a per-

iod of one year, of thirty former Ger-J- ,

man ships held in Brazilian ports for
1 the purpose of provisioning the Jomz
allied countries In order to hasten the
end of the war. The vessels have a
total tonnage of 250,000 tons.

fr
SPAIN FOR PEACE

LONDON, Nov. 2S. In acknowledg-
ing tho note of the Bolshevlki in re-

gard to peace negotiations, the Spanish
representative at Petrograd said he
would do all in his power to contribute
toward peace "for which the whole of
humanity thirsts." a Reutcr dispatch
from Petrograd reports.
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Boston coal teamsters and chauf-

feurs have raisVd wages $2 a week,
this being in addition to a ?1 in- -

crease. last-Ma- ...

SPECIALISTS IN

DESAULLES CASE:

Prominent Members of Medi-
cal Profession Called in De-

fense of Chilean Heiress.

QUERY OF 2,000 WORDS

Defense Continues Presenting
Case Much Expert Testi-

mony to Be Heard.

MINEOLA, N, Y., Nov. 2S. What is
expected to be a lengthy battle be- -

tween medical experts over Mrs.
Bianca de Saulles' claim that her
physical condition produced a lapse of
accountability when she shoo her di-

vorced husband was initiated in the
young woman's (rial on a charge of
murder In supreme court hero today.

Dr. J. Sherma nWight. Mrs. de
Saulles' physician since the tragedy,
testified that the patient's condition
following the shooting indicated that
she was suffering from an enfeebled
functioning of the thyroid gland from
an inadequacy of the secretions of this
gland. This brings about an inactiv-
ity of the vital processes, Dr. Wight
testified.

Would End in Mental Infirmity.
Mrs. de Saulles" attorneys claim tho

condition outlined by the physician
produces a brain and nerve center
condition which eventually ends in "a
hopeless mental infirmit'." This dis-
ease, the defendant's lawyer terms
"hypothyrcosis." This name, however,
was not used by Dr. Wight.

An X-ra-y photograph of Mrs. de
Saulles' head which Dr. Wight claims
shows a depression of a portion of one
of the skull bones just above tho fore-
head, was introduced in evidence.

This portion of bone was dislodged,
the defense claims, when Mrs. de
Saulles sustained a fracture of the
skull some years ago. It presses upon
the brain, it is declared, and may have
been a contributing factor in bringing
about the temporary Joss of respon-
sibility during which she asserts shOj
fired tho revolver shots in her hus-- i
band's home on Long Island the night
of August 3.

MINEOLA, N. Y.. Nov. 23 Alien-
ists, y specialists and other prom-

inent members of the medical profes-
sion who will testify concerning tho
defense's claim that Mrs. Biance do
Saulles was suffering a lapse of re-

sponsibility on tho night of August 3,
last, when her former husband, John L.
de Saulles, was shot to death at his
home near Westbury, Long Island, will
be asked a hypothetical question of
2,000 words in length.

The defense continued presenting its
case today, when the trial of Mrs. de
Saulles was continued in the court
here today.

Much of the expert testimony will
concern the thyroid condition, desig-
nated "hypothyrcosis," by Mrs. do
Saulles' attorneys, from which they
claim the defendant was suffering at
the time of the shooting. This dis-
ease, claimed to have superinduced the
irrational spell during which Mrs. de
Saulles' is alleged to have shot her,
husband, is hoped to strengthen the
defendant's claim of irresponsibility
for the act.

Long Question Propounded.
The long question, according to

Henry Uterhart. chief counsel for the
defense, is in substances as follows:

"Suppose a child was born in Chile
in 1894," continuing it will relate
many circumstances and occurrences
touching upon the hypothetical
"child's" life which might have a bear-
ing on its mental condition in later
years. Uterhart says the question will
conclude in approximately these
words:

"Now, Dr. , supposing
these premises were true that these
facts applied to some specific person,
what would your opinion as to whether
that person would be subject to lapses
of responsibility?"

First Witness Called.
D. Stewart Iglehardt, a member of

an importing firm, was the first wit-- i
ness called today. The witness said
he and his wife had been acquainted
with Mrs. de Saulles family for some
years and had visited at the Errazuriz
home in Chile.

Iglehardt said he received a tele-
phone call from Mrs. de Saulles early
the night of the tragedy. She said
she was "terribly worried" because
"Jack," her son, had not been re-

turned to her home by De Saulles,
and asked him to go to the "box" with
her in an endeavor to get him. The
witness said he refused because the
service she received "was a delicate
matter."

Defendant's Sister Testifies.
Miss Amalie Errazuriz, Mrs. de

Saulles' sister, the next witness, cor--j
roborated the defendant's story that
she suffered a fall when a child in:
which she struck her head against the'
fireplace and was severely injured.

De Saulles, Miss Errazuriz testified,
asked her mother to buy him an estate
in Chile while he and Mrs. de Saulles
were visiting there. Her mother said
she could not do that, but offered to
give her son-in-la- part of Vina-del-Ma- r,

her estate near Santiago. De
Saulles insisted upon being given com-- I

plcte control of the estate and when
this was refused the young woman
said ho treated her mother "rudely."

Second Injury to Head.
In reference to an automobile acci-

dent in which Mrs. de Saulles claims
she sustained another injury to her
head, the witness said her sister was
confined to her bed for "four or five
days" following the occurrence. This
happened during a visit to Chile after
her marriage.

Miss Errazuriz also gave testimony
in support of the defendant's claim
that De Saulles sought to alienate his
son's affection from his mother
through a nurse whom he engaged for
the boy.

After visits at his father's home.
Miss Errazuriz said the boy would be
unmanageable when he returned to
his mother's custody.

"Jack told me that Booble (his nick--

name for the nurse) told him 'act
bad' when- - he returned to his mother,"
the witness declared.

Boy Told of Gay Parties.
The defendant's sister said thai

when returning from these visits with
his father tho boy told her a number
of "gay parties" given at "the box,"
De Saulles' home.

With the revolver with which Mrs.
do Saulles shot her husband, the wit-
ness then demonstrated the manner in
which it might be discharged. Al-
though equipped with a safety device,
Miss Errazuriz said the pressure of
the hand on the grip of the revolver
was sufficient to release this catch and
that consequently only one movement
was necessary to fire it,

Chileans Carry Revolvers.
District Attorney Weeks maintains

that two movements of the hand are
necessary to discharge the revolver
and that this would indicate that Mrs.
de Saulles was not mentally Irrespon-
sible when she fired the five shots at
her husband. Miss Errazuriz said re-
volvers are commonly carried by wom-
en in Chile.

Suzanne Monteau, Mrs. de Saulles'
maid, who accompanied her on the
automobile trip from her home to the
"box" just before the tragedy, was the
next witness.

Maid Tells Excited Story.
Her French, accent and excited man-

ner made it difficult for the judge and
jurors to understand her story and she
was frequently interrupted.

"When Mrs. de Saulles entered the
living room sho said she came to take
Jack," declared tho witness. 'He mado
her such an awful face," she con-
tinued after a pause.

"He said 'you can't have him now
or never.' " The witness was so

that it required fully a minute
to regain her and con-
tinue the tale.

"I was standing right by Mrs. de
Saulles and could seo everything," she
went on finally. "He was facing her.
I saw Mrs, de Saulles get awfully
white,"

"Then what happened?" asked Judge
Manning, when Miss Monteau hesi-
tated again.

"She shot him," sobbed the witness,
apparently overcome by her recollec-
tion of the tragedy.

n Confuses Witness.
On n District Attor-

ney Weeks seemingly confused the
witness in reference to details of the
shooting. There wore discrepancies
in her answers to Weeks' questions
when compared with those she said
she made when a deposition was tak-
en from her a few days after August 3.

Parts of this deposition was read by
Weeks apparently to indicate these
differences. At the lime of the prev-
ious questioning Miss Monteau said
Mrs. de Saulles shot three times and
"de Saulles did not move" whereupon
she fired twice more.

Another part of the deposition quot-
ed the maid as saying: "Mrs. de Saul-
les put her right hand into her left
hand pocket, Liking out the revolver
and pointing it slowly in her former
husband's direction.' "

"Didn't Mrs. de Saulles say. just
after the shooting, 'I'm glad I did it; I
hope he dies?' "

"That is not so."
Witness Denies Charge.

Miss Monteau declared she had no
recollection of seeing District Attor-
ney Weeks in the Nassau county jail
the day following the shooting. She
maintained she had no memory of con-
versations with persons on that day
relative to securing bail.

The maid was held as a material
witness in $1000 bail, it had been pre-
viously brought out in the trial.

Maid's Deposition Read.
Miss Monteau's entire deposition

was then read by Attorney Uterhart,'
following which Dr. Sherman Wight,
whom Mrs. de Saulles has testified
was the first person she remembers
having seen when she recovered her
senses in the jail following the shoot-
ing, was placed on the stand.

In reference to an examination of
Mrs. de Saulles, which he made in the
jail on August 6 three days after the

"I found her lying In bed. She
seemed to take little notice of her s.

She looked pale it was a
peculiar, waxy pallor. There was a
puffy condition under the eyes. The
whites of the eyes had a bluish cast.

Pulse Was Feeble.
"The woman's temperature was be-

low normal at 97. Her pulse was
feeble 56, when 78 would be normal.
A blood pressure test gave 15. It
should have been 30 or 35 to be nor-
mal. The heart-sOund- s were very
feeble.

"I made an examination of Mrs. de
Saulles' heart and when I pressed on
an area slightly to the left of the cen-
tral skull line and just within the hair,
line, she made an outcry and shrank
away.

Thyroid Gland Withered.
"An examination of her throat

showed the thyroid gland was with-
ered."

Subsequent examinations, the wit-
ness said, served to convince him that
Mrs. de Saulles was suffering from a
deficiency of the thyroid glandular
substance, without which the vital
processes of the body became im-- j

paired.
The dotcor said he began treat-

ment to relieve this condition and be-

lieved Mrs. de Saulles Is In con-
siderably better health now as a
result.

y Picture of Skull.
During one examination Dr. Wight

said he made an y photograph of
Mrs. de Saulles' skull. The photo-
graph was introduced in evidence.

It was a profile view of the skull.
At the point near the forehead, indi-acte- d

by Dr. Wight, an appreciable
lowering of the line marking the top
of the head could be scon.

The witness said this abnormal con-
dition resulted from a skull fracture
sustained some years previously which
had never been relieved by a tre-
phining operation.
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RAILROAD MEN

REACH AGREEMENT;

S P RING FIELD, Mo., Nov. 28. The
general committee of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine-me- n

of the St. Louis & San Francisco
railroad last concluded its annual
meeting. Announcement was made
that all differences with the railroad
were adjusted satisfactorily. W. S.
Blennerhasett of Monet, Mo., was'elect-e- d

general chairman; Otis Embrey of
Sherman, Texas, general secretary and
treasurer, and J. G. Quinn of Fort
Worth, general vice chairman.

uu
There is no restriction on the work

which women may dp In Great Britain.

ALL MEN MUST

KNOWTHE LAW

Persons Subject to Selective
Service Must Comply With

Rules or Be Punished.

DRASTIC MEASURES

All Exemptions Made Prior
to Noon, December 15, Re-

voked Under Regulations.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28 All per-
sons subject to the selective service
law, Provost Marshal General Crowdor
announced today, are charged with
knowing the law and accompanying
regulations and failure to comply with
them will be considered a mltdomcan-o- r

punishable by imprisonment, Fail-
ure may also cause immedinto Induc-
tion into military service and will op-

erate A.S a waiver of any right or privi-
lege which might otherwise have been
claimed.

General Crowder pointed out that
all previous exemptions ure revoked
uader a section of the regulations
which reads:

"All exemptions and discharges
mado prior to noon, on December 15,
and all certificates, in evidence there-
of, are hereby revoked from and' after
neon on December 15 and all such cer-
tificates, in evidence thereof, are here-
by revoked from and after noon on De-

cember 15 and all such certificates
theretofore issued shall have no fur-
ther validity.

"In any case of deferred classifica-
tion mado under thee rules and regu
lations the secretary of war may order
such deferred classification and any
certificate issued in evidence thereof
to ho revoked and rescinded and the
registrant transforr3d to any less

class design e.l by ihe secre-
tary except only as to such registrants
as have been placed in class five on
account of legal exemption."

Local Board Must Do Part.
On its part the local board is to do

everything possible to acquaint regis-
trants with their order o liability. It
is absolutely necessary that each re
istrant shall know his order of liabil-
ity. The board shall mall to regis-
trants notices of its actions concern-
ing them and of any duties that they
are required to perform and notice of
ils disposition of the claims of other
persons regarding registrants shall be
mailed to the registrants and the other
persons as well.

Three Boats Unaccounted for
From Torpedoed American

Steamer.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28. Sixty-thre- e

men are missing in the three un-

accounted boats of the American
steamer Actaon, reported yesterday
torpedoed by a German submarine.
The navy's official report says one boat
with twenty survivors landed at Oiuo
Finistere yesterday and adds nothing
more to published accounts of the
sinking.
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UNDER ONE HEAD

WASHINGTON, Nov. S Centrali-
zation in the food administration of all
purchases of staple foodstuffs by the
army and navy and by allied and neu-
tral buyers for the purpose of stabiliz-
ing prices and controlling supplies,
was announced last night by Food Ad-

ministrator Hoover. The purchases
will be handled by a newly created di- -

Vision of of purchases."
"The necessity for such an organi-

zation," said Mr. Hoover, "grows out
of the governmental consolidation all
over the world of the buying of certain
commodities into such large orders as
to extend beyond the ability of any
one manufacturer to supply and the
failure to which may af-

fect price level and supplies to the
civil population.

Army and navy supplies will be
handled by a committee representing
the army, navy, federal trade commis-
sion, and the food administration's di-

vision; allied supplies by the various
allied purchasing .agencies through the
division and neutral purchases by neu-
tral agents, the war trade board and
the food administration.
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AN OBJECT OF HATRED.

Senator Simmons was discussing
the proposed war tax on automobile
owners.

"Making war taxes," he said, "isn't
pleasant work. It puts one in the po-

sition of the facetious minister.
"A facetious minister at Ocean

Grove took a little girl on his knee
and said:

" 'I don't love you, Nellie.'
"All tho ladles on the bree.e-swep- t

veranda laughed, but little Nellie j

i frowned and said:
" 'You've got tp love me. You've

got to.' !

"Got to? How so?' laughed the di- -

vine. '
j

"Because said Nellie strictly j

'you've got to love them that hate
you and I hate hate you, goodness I

knows!'" "Washington Star.

There are 3.000,000 people in the
United States who are actually tuber-
cular.

Launch Carrying Crews Frqrn
Baltimore to Their Ships in

Harbor Capsizes.

BALTIMORE. Md., Nov. 2S. Six
men, all members of the crews of p,
three Dutch steamships lying at this : f.
port, were drowned and nine were res ;.

cued early today when a launch car- -
. lv

rying them to their ships capsized in , U
the b,arbor. All were Hollanders.

Six of Ihe survivors were taken to v,'

a hospital suffering from exposure.
Among the dead were D. WIepkes, i
chief engineer of the Wlnterdyk
and C. Rotchsrat and R. Kauypers, as- - JsjV
sistant engineers of the same vessel

HOLIDAY GREETINGS If
ALLOWED ON MAIL !fr

It
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2S. Christmas :

and New Year greetings in the form m
of tiny stickers like tho millions put m
out by the Red Cross every holiday
season may be alongside of the ad- - m
dress in th'e mails next month under w
an order announced by the posloffice
department today. To facilitate han- -

dling the heavy volume of Christmas j

mail the postmaster general has sus- - g,.
pended during December the order ?
that treats as unmailnble all matter ifbearing on the address si'de adhesive ft
seals or stickers other than postage E
stamps. j--

Richmond (Va.) painters have se- - f
cured a reduction of one hour in the !; R

work lay and wage increases of 75 i f.cents day since April 1. Y t
ft i


